Making a Difference
Many organizations and agencies exist in our world to address the evils that
abound. Yet the best intended and most well-organized of these at most can
only restrain those perpetrating these actions and therefore somewhat mitigate
the impact.
We look at practices such as political corruption, abortion on demand, human
trafficking, illegal drug trade, and other forms of violence and exploitation
toward those not able to mount an effective defense. We should be disturbed,
horrified and outraged over these practices. These and other expressions of
evil generate so much income, an estimated $870 billion per year worldwide,
that it seems that there are no real and lasting solutions.
The Bible has a simple and profound label for all these activities—sin. The
Bible also is very clear that sinful behavior flows from the human heart. “And he
[Jesus] said, “What comes out of a person is what defiles him. For from within,
out of the heart of man, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder,
adultery, coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, slander, pride,
foolishness. All these evil things come from within, and they defile a person.””
(Mark 7:20–23, ESV)
The Bible not only identifies the problem. It also gives the solution. God’s Word
teaches us that there is a remedy for sin. “She will bear a son, and you shall
call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.” (Matthew 1:20–
21, ESV) Only when the human heart is changed through the miracle of
salvation through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ does behavior consistently
change.

This is why at Valley Baptist Church we keep the focus on preparing people to
meet Jesus. When a person comes to faith in our Lord Jesus Christ and then
embarks on the lifelong journey of discipleship, he or she is no longer selfcentered but now focused on bringing glory to God in every area of life. No
longer does one look at another person and ask how I may exploit them for my
pleasure or gain but how might I be a part of helping prepare them to meet
Jesus by coming to Him for salvation and beginning a life of discipleship. As
this process is repeated more and more people will be transformed by our Lord
Jesus Christ and a greater and greater impact will be made for good on our
world.
So rather than the exasperated cry, “What is this world coming to?”, we can be
actively involved in bringing the world to a better place through the consistent
proclamation and practice of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Services are
recorded and
can be found at
valleyconnex.org/
sermons.

Worship
Attendance

Sunday
9/18/22

8:00 am - 100
10:45 am - 73

BIRTHDAY
BLESSINGS

ANNIVERSARY
WISHES

22 Anne Juedes

24 Norm & Arlene Wolff

23 Heather Erdmann

28 Blake Lillicrap & Analina Briones

24 Katie Sampson
28 Samantha Oppelt

ConneXion Café

9/28/22 ~ 5:15-5:45 p.m.
Baked Ziti
Salad
Bread
Dessert
Sign up is required by Sunday.

You may sign up HERE or on
the board by the kitchen.

SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER

Click HERE for the FALL
Children & Youth
Newsletter

Click HERE for the Pathfinders calendar
& information!

Sign up to receive all Women's Ministry updates HERE!
SEPTEMBER Newsletter

If you or someone you know has prayer requests, any ministry
needs, or if you have any questions, please contact the staff at
920-733-8823 or email valleysec@valleyconnex.org.

